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Red Harvest tonight 
at 8 :15 aran 
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I 
Reception Friday and 
Saturday nights in 
"Green Room" 
Clarkson Jolts Ithaca; 
Passing Attack In 2nd 
Quarter Cinches Gatne 
Roberts' ~ew Play !College Band To Pl 
To be \~ 1tnessed by I a Y 
Prominent Visitors Programtnatic N um.hers 
The greatly anticipated date 
has finally arrived-November 
10th which marks the premiere 
of Walter Charles Roberts' latest 
In Near Future Concert 
PENAL TY RUINS I. C.'s 
CHANCE TO SCORE Lyon's Choral Club play, "Red Harvest." Much ex-T A I El • citement has been created by the 
Displaying a flashy passing attack, O ppear n mira fact that this play deals for the 
--------------') 
New York Director 
Praises I. C. Student 
a rough playing Clarkson eleven hand- first time in the history of war 
ed out the Ithaca College football ' The Ithaca College Choral Club, plays only with the true authenic • 
team a 27-0 jolt at Potsdam Saturday, under the 'direction of Bert Rogers activities of the American Red All Ithaca College is most glad to 
that tumbled the Blue and Gold from Lyon, is to open its activities of the Cross nurses as seen by the au- know that Thomas Kelly, I-:lmira 
the throne of the undefeated. year with concerts in Elmira. In the thor who was stationed with the youn~ man and a student here last 
The lthacans got off to a flying past this organization has been known 27th Division at Chateau-Thier- yr;:r m t~~ Drama J?ep_a,rtmen_t, wi_ll 
start when they advanced the ball to as the Radio Choir, and was organ- ry, France, during the World tr} for Ins fortune, m ~ew 't ork_ m 
Clarkson's five-yard line. A penalty ized for broadcasting purposes; from War I the near future as a result of starring 
for holding, ruined Ithaca's best op- this beginning it has grown to be one !~mediately followin th in the Junior Lca!!ue Follies in E_Jmira 
portunity to score. Clarkson took the of the most outstanding and most cap- presentation of "Red Hg._ t~ las~ week. :\Ir. Kell1:, cast prommcnt-
ball on downs, and kicked out of dan- able groups representing Ithaca Col- the Amard Fraternit ~r~s Id ly m the show, was highly praised and 
ger after holding Ithaca on downs. lege. Last year numerous concerts a reception in Elocutfo~vkallo to r~ga:de~ br -L~r? Doyle of New 
The second quarter saw Clarkson were given in Ithaca and vicinity and which all are cordiall invited. \ ?rk, _I o_Jh_es d1rect?r. _ :\_Ir. Doyle 
open up with a passing attack that in Pennsvlvania. A successful tour Many distinguished vi;itors will ~y11J u,-~ !11S ~nlluence m hndmg a place 
baffled the Blue and Gold, and put the was mad~ into ;\°ew England, and in- be present fro t- f~t m m~tio~ pictures or on the stage for 
game on ice. eluded a concert in Schenectadv. The ,h m Dou 
O 
own the Llm1ran. 
. 
1 
b d · among ,,. om are: r. Burgess ,1. 1.1 . ., Ithaca received the ball on the kick- singers a so roa cast a program over Johnson, Director of Public Re- he. ·. ,~1ra (Jaz~ttc reports the 
off, and promptly marched to Clark- the NBC network from which unus- lations, Syracuse University followmg: Doyle will attempt to ar-
son's five yard line but a 15 yard pen- ually favorable comments were re- and his party of four; Mrs. Reah range screen te,ts by Paramount_ and 
alty for holding kept Ithaca from scor- ceived. In fact, the group has estab- Drake, Superintendent of Eng- :\Ietro:Goldwyn-:\_l~ye~- for Kelly, 
ing. This was Ithaca's only big lis~ed an enviable reputation. lish in the Binghamton School and m)l take t!1e Elm1ran to s~veral 
chance to score and from this point on November 15, the Choral Club is system with a party of four; Mr. <l:amat1c agef\c1e~, "·here he will be 
ther were forced t:: play defensive ball. to present three concerts in Elmira, George Miller, Theatricaf Pro- g1v~n a chance to show what he can 
This first offensive drive of Ithaca's :'l. Y. One is before the ~ew York ducer of New York City; Dr. do. 
by Patrick, Clark and Hatch netted State Federation of \\'omen's Clubs, Carl Hunt, Casting Director for '.'I feel that Kellr woul<l do well as 
Ithaca five of her nine first downs. another before the High Schools, and the Schubert Organization of a <lancing junnile i~ musical comedy,'' 
Both teams found much difficulty the third at the North Pmbvterian NewYorkCity;andMyraFurst, said Doyle, Friday night. "He is a 
in advancing the ball and the first Church. - Play-Broker, from New York dancer, not a hoofer. Bv that I mean 
,·-period ended with Clarkson in pos- Plans are under way f?r a program City. he dances with his - cnt-ire body, in-
session of the ball at midfield. ~o be. pre~ented for Phi :\Iu Alph~ There also will be a reception stead of only with his legs and feet. He 
This first quarter brought disaster sometim~ m Decem?er, and ~n unus- after the Saturday evening's is a clever actor, and (believe he has 
to the Ithaca eleven. Ike Kincaid, u~I Chnstmas one ,s to be given for performance in Elocution Hall unusual possibilities. Furthermore, 
star end, received a broken nose which Sigma Alpha Iota, on December 20. in honor of Miss Linda Meirs of he has the dramatic background he 
will force him from playing football . The personnel o_f the Choral Cl_ub Manville, N. J., formerly Chief needs." 
the remainder of the season. ,s as follows: So~ranos: Lorrame Nurse at A. R. C. Hospital 107 - Kelly studied dramatics two vears 
Clarbon started a vicious drive Johnst0n, Thelma Field, lVIary Boyce, at Chateau-Thierry, France; at Ithaca College, and has taken prom-
early· in the second period that ended and Martha Holland; Contraltos: M J D . f F . . . J • E d d 
El
. b h Edd p 
1
. C . F rs. ames av1s o rammg- ment parts m ourney s 11 an 
in a touchdown when McIntyre iza et Y, au me _raig, ran- ham, Mass., formerly Mary other plays. 
threw a 15 yard pass to Cambridge. ces Ale~a?der, and Bert Wilcox i Ten- Ludlum, and Mrs. Alson Good- ---o---
Hutteman kicked the extra point. ors: \Vill,a~ Dowler, Edmund Ber_ry, sell of Watertown, Mass., form- • • 
Ithaca again chose to receive. After Carmen Ca,_azza, and James Cahill; erly Carolyn Whiting Clarke, C1v1c Orchestra To 
three line plays failed, Patrick kicked. Basses: Cliffor,.d Ormsby, ~rneSt who both served as nurses' aides Be Di t d b C d 
Clarkson then pulled a quick kick and Eames, John Kupsky, and Richa:d under Miss Meirs. These three rec e Y oa 
Patrick recovered the ball on his Otto. Mr. George Hathaway will women have been wr1·tten 1·n the 
I h f h d b 
A new honor has been bestowed 




In the near futu1•c, students of 
Ithaca College will ha\·e the oppor-
tunity of hearing a program prepared 
by the Concert Band. In accordance 
with its high standards, the music 
.-elected is of outstanding merit, and 
marked difficulty. It is always ad-
visable for full enjoyment as well as 
intelligent listening, to have some pre-
vious understanding of the master-
pieces to be interpreted before hearing 
the actual concert. Perhaps a word 
concerning two highlights of the pro-
g;ram, "Roman Carnival," bv Hector 
Berlioz, and "Caucasiennes Sketches", 
by lppolitov Ivanov, would not be 
amiss at this time. 
Both selections have been chosen 
for their adeptness at pictorial por-
trarai. Beriioz's chief claim to im-
mo-rrality lies in his brilliance as a 
colourist. "Roman Carnival," is a 
number so difficult that few organiza-
tions even attempt it at recital. The 
technical difficulties in the rapid pas-
sages, which must give the audience 
a mental picture of the wild antics of 
the carnival clowns, require all the 
skill at the instrumentalist's command. 
The beautiful singing melody must be 
so skillfully brought out by the con-
cl uctor as to express the real emotions 
hidden beneath the gaudy exterior of 
the painted tumblers. 
As might be surrni~ed from the title, 
Berlioz's composition is expressive of 
pleasure, jolity, and amusement. You 
can almost see the clowns as they 
dance the wonderful "Saltarello," a 
dance characterized by its grace and 
swift movement, or hear them, so bub-
bling over with glee, that you all but 
join in their laughter at themselves 
and the race of mortals. 
a long forward pass which was inter- ----o-- principle characters and their ex- f 1 'I C h acu ty. .~ r. oad as accepted the 
cepted by Hutteman on Ithaca's 30- Daland Organist To periences dur_ing the World War position as director of the Civic Or-
In the slow movement of the over-
ture, the tender melody furnishes a 
brief glance into the serious nature of 
the entertainers, and we see that thev 
too, have all the human longings: 
yard line. From this point of the field ' • ' • form the basis of the plot. The I f I 
Clarkson made their second touch- Play In Joint Reettal young women who are 1"mper- C 1estra O thaca. This orchestra, established last rear under the lead-
down on a pass from Hutteman to sonating these women in the crship of :Mr. Coleman, met at the 
Flowers and two drives at the line. On Tuesday evening, November 14, presentations of the play will be b · · f 
D 
egmnmg o this season to elect 
'Orazio blocked the ~xu,la point at eight o'clock, a joint recital for or- their hostesses during their visit officers and choose its director. 
hopes, sorrows, and trials of the race. 
In the original orchestral version of 
this overture this melody was given to 
the English Horn, and will be played 
by this instrument in the band version. 
kick. gan and piano will be given at St. at the Delta Phi Sorority House. 
For the third successive time, ltha- John's Church, by George Daland, Other guests from out-of~town The Civic OrcheSt ra is composed 
1 d 
· b D mainh_· of 1rraduate musicians desirious 
ca e ectt _to receive ut were soon organist, and :\Iary Conover \Vinter, are: Mr. onald M. Rower, Di- " 
forced to kick out of danger. Hutte- pianist. Miss \Vinter is a special stu- rector of Curriculum of Bing- of participating in ensemble work, al-
man and the ever spectacular Flowers dent in piano, in Ithaca College, un- hamton, N. Y., and his party of though anr resident of I thaca or vi-
staged a passing attack that pla_ced ·. der Mr. Daland. The following is fifteen; Professor E. A. Parsons, cinity is eligible. At present the or-
the ball on Ithaca's five. yard lme. the program of the recital: Department of Drama of Syra- cheSt ra has about fifty members, and 
H~tteman then hit the hne for the Organ: Jubilee Overture (ending cuse University and party of contains exceptionallv rich material 
third Clarks.on score. Hutteman's try with "America") \Veber ,· Fuga Cro- five; Carolyn B. Parker, Editor, which should responcl readily to the 
(C d , ) able direction of its conductor. ontmue on page t,zree matica in G minor, Liadow. Piano: Appleton-Century Company of 
---0--- Chorale, from Cantata 147; "Jesu, (Continued on pagr three) Rehearsals are scheduled to begin 
CONDUCTORS' GUILD Joy of man's desiring," Bach. Organ: -o- on We<lnesdar, :--/ovember 15th. It 
FORMS PLANS FOR Liebestod, from Tri~tan and Isolda, We Remember is hoped that two concerts may be giv-
FUTURE WORK Wagner. Piano and Organ: Grand •••••••••• en, the first to take place either in 
T 
- Aria, Demarest. Piano, with organ January or the early part of February. 
he Ithaca College Conductor's The aStonishing and sad news was These concerts will be free of charge, 
G 'Id l h b · d accompaniment: Concerto, Opus 16, M Ad · N 11' u1 recent y as een organize sent to • r. nan I ewens, te mg or accessible for onh_• a small fee, 
· h h f ll ffi 'd in three movements, Grieg. f h · f 1\1" "1 'I 1 wit t e o owing o cers: pres1 ent, 0 t e passing O • · iss .v argaret .v a · thus -offerina the townspeople oppor-
V''ll' D l · "d The public is cordially invited. b b f h 1 f 193? 1 " v 1 1am ow er; v1ce-pres1 ent, ---o- Y, mem er O t e c ass O ~, ear Y tunity of enjoying the finest of music 
Elizabeth Eddy; secretary, Elsie New- Tuesda
11
r mNorniyng, kNovember 6th, at irrespective of the status of their pock-
ell; business manager, Robert Bigger. I. C. SOCCER TEAM Horne , ew or·. . . etbooks. 
The purpose of this organization is LOSES TO EAST Miss ~Ialbr spent four mdustnous 
to meet together for discussions con- STROUDSBURG; 6-0 and happy years in our midst for she 
cerning work in the churches, and to -- had a faithful, unswerving spirit of I PHI MU ALPHA DANCE 
sponsor any convocation of the affili- The Ithaca Co!lege soccer team met- service that won the admiration of her . -- . 
ated choirs of Ithaca College. At the with a 6-0 <lefeat at the hands of a colleagues. Following her gradua- Phi :\I~ Alpha ~eld it~ firSt house 
last meeting, plans were formulated strong East Stroudsburg eleven, Sat- tion l\Jiss :\Ialby accepted the posi- dance, F ndar evening, ~ovem~er 3. 
for the first convocation of choirs con- urday at Percy Field. tion of secretary to l\-Ir. Newens, Di- Dean Powell and Faculty resident, 
nected with Ithaca College for Nov- The Teachers immediately took the rector of the Department of Speech :\Irs. Tallcott, acted as chaperones. 
ember 24. lead in the first period by scoring two and Drama. There was no person so . About fort~·-fi\·e co~ples spent a de-
lvanov's "Caucasiennes Sketches" 
( Co11tin11rd 011 pag1• three) 
---o---. 
EWING AND MARTIN TO 
EDIT ANTHEM BOOK 
::\-Ir. Ralph Ewing, director of the 
department of church music and 1\-Ir. 
Carlton Martin, conductor of the St. 
Louis Symphonic Choir, are editing 
a Church School Departmental An-
them Book for prima~y, junior, and 
intermediate choirs. The book will 
contain over one hundred graded, uni-
son, two and three part, a cappella, 
and accompanied h,•mns and anthems. 
It is to be published by M. Whitmark 
and Sons, Educational Publication Co. 
This book is intended for use in the 
departmental choirs of the church 
school, and it has been prepared with 
the view of meeting the demands of 
churches toda\' for suitable material to 
carry out the.choral program formul-
ated for the church ln- the Ithaca Col-
lege department of church music. 
---o---
AMARDS' RECEPTION The members of the Guild arc: goals. The Blue and Gold line had intensely interested in !he _progress of ligh~ful ev~mng dancing to the r!1y-
~obert Bigger, Pauline Craig, Wil- manv opportunities to score but some- her college Qr so enthusiastic about the thm1c offerings of the orchestra. 1 he 
ha1~ Dowler, Elizabeth Eddy, Ann how.lacked the necessarv drive to boot student activities as she. I\Iargarct lig-htcd fireplace in the living room I The Aman!,; fraternity will give 
Ewing, Elva Betty <;;ross, John Kup- the ball under the uprights. However, was beloved by the student group who lent a gentle glow and mutual harm- receptions following the Friday and 
sky, Eric Lundi, Ruth Moore, Elsie Ithaca played good defensive ball in ne\·er found l_1er wanting when friend- ony t!1at pre\~1ils at all Phi I\Iu Alpha, Saturday n_i1-;ht performancrs of Rl't! 
T
Newell, Charles Rooke, and Robert the second and third periods when they ship and ach·1ce were sought. occasmns. 1 he chapter room, where I/ lan•,·st. J her will be hel1l in the 
avis. Junior members are: Harold allowed the visitors onlv one goal. \Ve, of the Department of Speech the refreshments were sen-cJ, was ( ~rem Room immediatrl)' below the 
Ackerson, l\tiary Boyce, Gladys Bun- The Pennsdvanians broke out with and Drama, wish to express our sin- arranged in a unique manner-huge, Little Theatre. ai:conling to the cus-
ncll, Harriet Clark, Edward Hydon, the scoring ~ash in the final period ~nd cere~t symp~thics to t_hc in~mediate com_fortable chairs: radio, yellow c;~n-1 tom of ''first night,_." '\"h~ students 
~lelen Martin, Donald Stuart, Paul- registered three counters. Fmal family of :\I1ss :\Ialby 111 their recent dlcl1gh!, all of which '.Hided to the 111-1 and faculty arc conl1ally mntrd to at-
me Vroman. score-East Stroudsburg 6; Ithaca O. herea\'ement. I formality of the occaswn. tend. 
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The Ithacan: Friday, November 10, 1933 
Two Nocturines 
By Roy E. Wliitr 
I. 
rruly lovely things are these moon-
beams in the mist 
But what sad, fantastic things these 
moonbeams in the mist. 
:-.:o man discerns their meaning, vague 
as the sighing wind, 
George: (Arriving) Well, I'm 
here. See all the gold and wealth l 
have brought you, Clio. 
Clio: Go prepare a banquet. (This 
to the servants) 
George: \Veil, what do you think? 
Voice: (Aside) He is giving her 
lots of credit, anyway. 
Clio: I am so glad to see you. 
:'\or can I know what these pale Here the orchestra breaks out in the 
old tune "\Ve're Glad to See You." 
silverv' The chorus of elders, old men and 
beams sav 
i'hese wa,:ering shafts of a 
light. 
One man cries out "See the 
the in the mist!" 
I too behold the rays, but mr mouth 
gives out no sacrilegious word. 
Only my heart cries out with songs 
as pure as night dew. 
Only my bursting heart sings loud 
\Vith all the sweet harmonies of 
heaven. 
II. 
Let summer rain come . and wet my 
body 
Summer rain is warm and would be 
kind, I know. 
And of a night when comes a gentle 
fall-
\Vith smell of green, and shining 
senile fellows take the vocal. 
Tessie: Oh, I know what will hap-
pen. That's why I'm staying right 
up in this chariot until he gets through 
his bath. 
Clio: (To herself-but loud enough 
for the audience to hear) You are 
:,mart but I'll get you. Me and Mike 
have some things in common. (Au-
thor's note: Here's where the agita-
tor's influence is brought out. This 
Mike is no mug when it comes to a 
part like this. He has made time on 
the absence of George. Already, Clio 
is planning to take the family jewels 
and leave. This is all done for the 
love of Mike.) 
Mike: You won't need that any 
more-I hope. 
The curtain goes down as the or-
chestra plays Lil Phang's "The Greek 
\Vord." 
Scene 3. ( Still in front of the 
house) 
Clio: Now, that all the formalities 
are over-who's this that you have in 
tow ? ( She registers jealousy) 
George: ··Oh, that's just something 
I picked up after we captured the 
city. Thought you might like it, so 
I brought it along. (To Tessi~) 
Corne on down and meet the wife. 
She's harmless. 
Clio: Come on down. Don't 'be 
upstage. 
Tessie: Thanks. I feel safer in the 
chariot.· 
Clio: All right, it's your funeral. 
(That's prophesy for you) 
George: Well, I've got to take a 
hath. Pretty dirty on the road. 
Clio: ( Eyeing him suspiciously) 
Oh, do tell. 
As the scene ends we hear the sound 
of running water. We rest assured 
that George is to take the bath that is 
to be so important to this play. 
Elections held in this city, st reets-
T d Created a particular in- It woul~ be a hell to sleep-so I rise 
Tessie: Who did you say was com-
mon? 
Clio: Do you have ear trouble? 
Tessie: Come on, no wise remarks. 
Scene 4. (Same as in 1, 2 and 3) 
Clio: (to Tessie) So you're just 
a friend. ues ay, . to wander 
terest in Ithaca Coll~ge wheJ?- It On such a nig. ht-with smell of greens, 
was known that Loms P. Smith, d h" - t t 
. f h B d f T an s mmg s ree s-President o t e oar O rus- Does memorv usurp the throne of 
Let's stick to the script. 
Voice: ( This one is from the bath 
room. It's George.) Hey, \\There 
do vou keep the soap, now? 
Tessie: \\Tell, yes. 
Clio: Talkative devil aren't you. 
tees of Ithaca College, was the h h · 
Republican candidate for mayor. t oug kt, b. 1, 
Come on tell me about yourself. This 
scene has got to get on. 
H . . t . th l t' bri·ngs And ma e me weep-not 1tter } , IS VIC ory m e e ec ion f 1 1-k h · from this College the most sin- But so t y- 1 e t e ram. 
Clio: Stay where you are, George. 
I'll get it. (To Tessie) You stay 
here. I've an axe to grind after I 
find that soap. 
Tessie: Well, I see so many things 
that are very fine about your hus-
band, I wanted to help you make a 
success of him. cere congratulations. TheJife of Mr. Smith, a record 
of achievements and success fair-
ly won, is of unusual interest. 
He was born in the town of Lisle. 
At the age of eighteen he came 
to Ithaca as an employee of the 
Ithaca Gun Company at about 
eight cents an hour-later raised 
to twelve cents an hour. When 
twenty-four years of age, he 
was given abandoned territory 
on which to sell the product of 
the Ithaca Gun Company at a 
salary of nine dollars a week and 
expenses. He is now vice-presi-
dent of the Ithaca Gun Company 
and its subsidiary corporations, 
the LaFever Arms Company and 
the Western Arms Corporation. 
Surely this steady rise in posi-
tion could have been accom-
plished only by the untiring and 
honest labor of Mr. Smith. His 
diligence is a thing to be emul-
ated. Friends who knew his re-
cord of personal and civic 
achievement induced him to be-
come can'didate for Mayor. In 
accepting this candidacy, Mr. 
Smith revealed his great interest 
in Ithaca. A year ago he refused 
the request of adjoining county 
committeemen to become a con-
gressional candidate. 
Mr. Smith is a man who puts 
public welfare before personal 
ambition. His campaigp was 
not one of the usual promises. 
Almost every institution in Itha-
ca, including Ithaca College, has 
benefitted from his cfevoted, un-
selfish work. He is "Lou" ta his 
friends, and his friends are 
everybody. His career is most 
interesting and exemplary. 
Again we give our congratula-
tions to the new mayor of Ithaca. 
R. E.W. 
Next week a condensed article 
of the salient points of the Inter-
Fraternity Council Constitution 
will appear in the Ithacan. It is 
hoped that everyone-particul-
arly the fraternities and the 
freshmen--will profit by a knowl-
edge of the articles of this Con-
stitution. · 
"The Transformation" 
The gilded sunshine seemed to paint 
The dazzling November snow, 
Or a molten crucible was poured 
On this unlumined earth below. 
And the soil reached up to drink its 
meed 
That o'er the billowing landscape lay, 
And the sun sent down an arm of heat 
Denuding earth its brief array. 
And by the set of evening glow 
The thirsty earth had drunk its fill, 
Transforming all the beauteous snow 
Into a brown display of till. 
Rant~ngs. and um,nattons Tessie:· ( More sot to voce) I hope vou don't mean what I think you do. 
· Scene 5. Still the front yard) 
by TOM MURRAY Tessie: (To the chorus) This is 
--------------- going to be hard on me. I come all 
"TESSIE" or this way to find out that he has a wife. 
Well, I'm here so I'll stay. 
"\Vhat is Laughingly Called Love" Old Man: You'd better leave now 
Scene: Somewhere in Greece. ( But before the shooting starts. Methinks 
not Athens, please.) the lady has some evil thought in in-
Clio: What are you, a magician? 
Tessie: I have powers of foresight. 
Clio: Seems to me you've got nerve, 
anyway. 
Tessie: We can all share him. 
Clio: Who's we? 
Tessie: Why-you and I. 
Clio: That foresight of yours is 
failing you-or else I don't realize 
what I'm in for. 
Time: The Cocoa-Cola Hour. cubation. 
The Cast: Tessie: If she has a thought-it's Here and There 
George-the husband-Nill Bich- evil. But I'm like the old Flag- IN YOUR VERNACULAR 'Nerts' 
olas I'm still here: 
Clio-the wife-Detty Bodge Clio: (Appearing in the doorway) I have been bawled out, balled up, 
Tessie - the irritation - Bede You had better come in now. held up, held down, hung up, bull-
Tames Tessie: (After much indicision she dozed, blackjacked, walked on, cheat-
Mike-the agitation-Hete P~tch goes in) ed, squeezed and mooched; stuck for 
Crowds of Elders, Old Men and Scene 6. (Repeat on 5) war tax, excess profits tax, state dog 
Senile Fellows.-There is also a mes- Voice: ( In the upstairs window) tax and syntax; Liberty Bonds, Baby 
senger. Hey, chorus. Start some "ad lib" bonds and the bonds of matrimony; 
Scene l. The front yard of the patter. The lead can't find the axe Red Cross, green cross and double 
home. Chorus: (The end man) Well, cross;askedtohelpthesocietyofJohn 
Voice: (from the upstairs window) dearie, isn't that asking too much. the Baptist, G.A.R., Women's Relief 
Oh, Look.-Here comes a Western What do they want for 10 bucks a Corps, Men's Relief, and Stomach re-
U nipn boy ( Or whatever they call week? We should do this play alone? lief. I have worked like hell, and 
them in Greece). He's carrying a Voice: Hey, listen Fanny. I said have been worked like hell, have been 





Clio: (At the door) 'Oh yes, so it the axe. I had and now e~ause wont spen 
IS, 
Voice: I said it was. 
Voice: Well, it is. 
Clio: Shut up. Who's the lead 
this show? 
Voice: I'll bite. Who is? 
The Boy: Message, ma'am. 
Clio: So it is. 
Sounds come from within as if. and lend all the little I earn and go 
someone is getting hurt badly. They beg, bor:ow and steal, I have been 
are. In fact, some one is getting killed. cussed, discussed, boy~otted, talked _to, 
m There are the usual off-stage sounds and. talked about, lied to and lied 
that are traditional to a murder of about, held up, h!-lng up, robbed and 
this kind. There are screams and damned near . r~med, and the ?nly 
reason I am sticking around now 1s to 
see what the deveil's next! 
Voice: Do we have to go through 
all that again? 
Clio: ( Reads the message) Will re-
turn next week. Stop. Next Year. 
Stop. Maybe not until the next year. 
Stop. Am coming home. 
Voice: Why can't he decide? 
Clio: That's what I was wondering. 
He may be fooling. ( But those 
Greeks never fool). 
Voice: It may be another woman 
that's holding him. \Vomen have 
been know to do that you know. 
Clio: (Heavily) Not my George. 
(And the scene ends with this note of 
doubt.) 
Scene 2. ( Still before the house-
something like a Senate bill) 
Voice: ( Still in the upstairs- win-
dow. If I use that voice much longer 
I'll have to cast it.) Oh, look. Here 
comes a whole mob of guys. Oh, yes 
it looks as if George were there. 
Clio: ( Still hopeful) Maybe it is. 
It should be. 
Voice: ( Sotto voce) I hope so--
it's his entrance cue. 
Clio: Well, look in your script-
Is it? 
Voice: It is. 
Clio: Very well. l. am happy. For 
many years have I waited. I have 
lived only for this moment. I have 
been true. Indeed, I have been ex-
ceedingly true. 
Voice: Indeed. (A raucous "berry" 
follows.) 
groans. 
Clio: ( Re-appearing in door-way. 
She is all besmirched with blood 
The axe is bloody. The ·front porch 
is bloody. The hall-way in to the 
house is bloody. The voice from the 
If Dick's father is Tom's son, what 
is Tom to Dick? Figure it out." 
Sensational-Student passes Law 
upstairs is shouting bloody murder. --------------
Chorus: ( In chorus) There has 
been a murder. ( Such powers of de-
duction as these choruses have) 
End Man: ( Rising before the chor-
us) Let's be discreet gentlemen. There 
may have been two murders. And 
we do ·not wish to be guilty of under-
statement. 
Voice: (From the upstairs win-
dow) Did you say something? 
Chorus: How many were killed? 
Voice: There were two. 
Chorus: Did you say two? 
Voice: I said two. 
C!io: (From the door way, drama-
tically) Yes, there were two. 
Chorus: Let's go tell the Mayor 
that there has been two murders. 
Mike: (Appearing from another 
CHIROPODIST 
I. Kirschner 
139 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Telephone 8903 
Ladies and Gents 
Haircutting 35c 
W. Driscoll 
136 E. State St. Dial 4711 
Opp. Tompkins County Bank 
upstairs window.) Stay where you --------------
are. If there is any telling to do, I'll 
do it. This doesn't go any farther. 
You old birds forget it. Go home and 
let me run this house. I'm boss here. 
Chorus: (Lamenting) Isn't it aw-
ful the way these foreigners get in. 
(They depart in sorrow.) 
Clio and Mike join hands on the 
balcony. Clio is still holding the axe. 
Mike eyes it for a minute and then, 
taking it from her, throws it over the 
rail. 
James Lynch Coal Co. 
lnool ponted 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
exam with perfect mark at U. of P. 
Here's how: Student in exam room-
unable to answer questions asked-
Suddenly he receives telegram from 
Home-Sends reply home (telegram) 
-Receives another telegram 2 hours 
later. Explanation: Telegram No. I 
is fake. Telegram No. 2 contains ex-
am questions, which are sent to Mu-
dent's father who is a lawyer. Tele-
gram No. 3 contains complete an-
swers. Easy, isn't it? 
RADIO 
This is station Coo-coo broadcast-
ing on a frequency of 1500 motocycb 
by the authority of nobody. We now 
bring you the incorrect time through 
the courtesy of the Helluva \Vatch 
Co., makers of rotten watches. When 
you hear the promissory note, it will 
be exactly six months at ten percent. 
When you hear the whistle, it will 
be time to go home .... We want to 
announce at this time that Elmer C. 
Cheraso, that famous bridge player 
who died tomorrow will be buried 
yesterday with high honors ... Your 
time is up, says the Coo-coo, so olive 
oil, au reservoir, pip pip, tut tut, 
cheerio, and Ku Ku. 
STATE 
Sun. - ~on. - Tues. 
UUTH CHATTEUTON 
Geo11,re Brent in 
"FEMALE" 
WPd, - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
The Year's Big Musical Jterne 
"FOOTLIGH'r PAllADE" 
Girls Songs Stars Laughing 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mou. - Tues. - l\'ed. 
MAY WEST in 
"I'll NO ANGEL" 
Thurs, - -Frl. - Sat. 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
lllcardo Cortez In 
"TORCH SINGER" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - :Mon, - Tues. 
"GOLDEN HARYEST" 
Richard Arlen Gl'ne-vieve Tobin 
Wed. - Thurs. 
"BIG EXECUTIVE" 
with Ricardo Cortez 
}'rf. and Sat. 
MASTER OF MEN 
with Jack Holt 
MUMS 
and other seasonable flowers 
for house decoration 
Corsage Bouquets 
( special prices on 
club orders) 
Decorative Foliage Plants 
Miniature Dish Gardens 
Flowers "by wire" 
to all the world 
The Bool 
Floral Co. Inc. 
215 E. State St. 
Flower Fone 2758 
The lth;ican: Friday, November 10, 1933 
PREVVIEW OF ITHACA LOSES 
BAND NUMBERS FIRST GAME Instrumental Dept. 
(Continued from page one) Has High Goal Ahead 
for extra point was good and afforded 
presents another definitely pictorial 
scene. Adept at such tonal descrip-
tion lvanov's term of service as chief 
musician in the town of Tiflis, south 
of Caucasus, where he studied Cau-
casienne national music, served to in-
bibe within him the spirit of the coun-
try. This was rich material for his 
talents, and his works made a deep im-
pression on Tschaikowsky. 
Concerning this particular composi-
tion the following information is in-
, "Th S. . f teresting. e mte contains our 
typical Cauc_asi~n scenes, and · opens 
with the picture, Dans le defile. 
Here a solitary mountain pass is be-
fore our vision. The horn call and its 
echo are heard at the outset; it con-
sists of a phrase of four notes, and 
whatever else goes on throughout the 
movement, this phrase is ever per-
sistent. With a descending sinuous 
figure and a reiterated bar of ma~tial 
rhythm, the thematic material is com-
plete." · 
The difficult work required of the 
English Horn in this scene is done by 
Ray Howard. The English Horn is 
particularly well fitted to represent 
the pastoral shepherd's horn with its 
peculiarly distinctive sound. 
The second movement, "In a Cau-
( Continued on page four) 
Clarkson a 20-point lead. The half Aims and Achievements in I. C. 
ended with Ithaca trying to score by Instrumental Department 
way of the air route. 
Clarkson received at the opening of 
the second half and H utteman re-
turned the kickoff to midfield. Flow-
ers gathered in Hutteman's IO-yard 
pass and then a steady pounding at 
the Ithaca line by Clarkson produced 
the final score. Hutteman kicked the 
extra point. 
Clarkson then chose to play a de-
fensive game. All attempts of Ithaca 
to score were well checked except a 
beautiful 25 yard run by Hatch that 
was finally stopped by H utteman. 
Final score-Clarkson 27 ; Ithaca 0. 
This Saturday the Blue and Gold 
meet Hartwick at Hartwick. 
---0>---
Prominent Visitors At 
Red Harvest Premiere 
( Continued from page one) 
New York City ; Mrs. Clifford 
Stanton of Utica, N. Y., formerly 
Margaret Trenham, who served 
as government nurse in France 
during the World War; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Roberts, re-
latives of the author, of Phila-
delphia, Pa.,. and their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keogh. 
You are a student at Ithaca College. 
Are you cognizant of the fact that in 
your college is one of the most excep-
tional organizations established in any 
school? Perhaps you, like many 
others who are unfamiliar with the 
assiduity of this organization of in-
strumentalists, fancy that the band 
and orchestra merely "happened." 
"Unique" is a word most nearly ap-
plic!able to this departm'e11t, whose 
pioneering in the field of combined 
professional performance and peda-
gogy have attracted much attention. 
It is no easy task for any institution 
to attempt a dual purpose of fitting 
students to meet the exacting require-
ments of music instructors in the pub-
lic schools of our country, many of 
which boast highly specialized bands 
and orchestras, whose conductors 
must turn out finished performances 
to order or resign ingloriously; and 
on the other hand, irrespective of ped-
agogical ability, must themselves be 
professional soloists. That such re-
quirements must be met in the short 
span of four years, impresses one with 
the amount of effort, unceasing work, 
( Continu~d on page four) 
Page 3 
~ College Shop 
Spotlight Values! 
Twin Sweater Sets, $4 
Plain or fancy knit, brushed wool or rabbit's hair. :\latching 
or contrasting slip-on with coat sweater. Sizes 3+ to +0. 
English Tweed 
Skirts, $3.50 
Plain or pleated skirts. Some have button trimmings or pockets. 
Sizes 2+ to 32. 
COLLEGE SHOP-Second Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
61 Complete Departments 
.. yes I likethatword 
about cgarettes 
C, 1933, LIGCllff a .Nuu Toucco Co. 
"When I think of milder ciga-
rettes nowadays, I always think of 
Chesterfields. 
"Because Chesterfields are milder. 
They've got plenty of taste and aroma 
to them but they've got mildness too! 
.. I smoke Chesterfields all day long 
-when I'm working and when I'm 
not, and there's no time when a 
Chesterfield doesn't taste milder 
and better. 
"I'll put in a good word any time 
for a cigarette like Chesterfields-
they' re mild and yet they Satisfy." 
ester ie 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
4 The Ithacan: Friday, November 10, 1933 
BAGATELLES 
By :I. ProJ,os 
The Red Harvest curtain rises 
promptly at 8: 15 ... 'Twould be nice 
to know that there wouldn't be any 
stragglers ... wouldn't it? 
Ken Randall reminds me of Len 
\Vhitnev ... The latter is now play-
ing wit!; a band in Fort \Vorth, Tex-
as ... as is Del Purga ... 
There are some who think they 
know A. Propos ... As a matter of 
fact, A Propos is so conglomerated that 
it (The Column) might well be called 
The Stooges Speak ... 
Strange how people change ... en-
vi ronmcnt is such a bi[!; factor. in a 
person's make up ... Isn't it? 
The Clarkson Cut Throats can't 
take it .. :or so 'tis rumored ... \Von't 
be long till Thanksgiving, and then 
once more the football will be de-
flated ... I wonder if the deflation 
could be likened to a sigh ... 
Imagine char{!;ing a rock for a 
dance ... and in I. C .... too ... \Vill 
movement brings forth the plaintive 
tones of the oboe. This surelv is 
music intended for the heathen ,~•or-
ship, for it has a decided Asiatic Rav-
or. 
"The Finale, Cortege du Serdare," 
is likewise pagan in character, but it 
conjures up scenes of Oriental splen-
dor as the Sirdar's procession ap-
proaches afar. 
(These processions present a curious 
picture when one visualizes the Sir-
dar-bearers trotting jerkily to a ditty 
of the lord Sirdars improvisation. 
\Vhen the procession is close at hand, 
the sudden fortissimi and pianissimi 
give the effect of a windy day, when 
the sound is wafted first in one di-
rection and then the other." 
Note: Further previews of addition-
al numbers from the coming pro-
gram will be given in an early issue. 
Aims of Instrumentalists 
(Continued from page three) 
someone tell Thomas? and intelligent planning that is neces-
\Vatch Paul Kellv ... the lad they sary on the part of both students and 
brought from Bro~dway to play in instructors. 
\Vinchell's ... "Broadway Through a It is enlightening to survey the 
Keyhole" ... He appeared last year methods employed in this department, 
in "The Bard Boiled Angel" starring calculated to comply satisfactorally 
Lenore Ulric ... \Vinchell's show with the high standards set before it. 
is Kelly's first picture . . . Of primary importance, whether in 
That snow last :Monday rather re- preparation for pedagog or performer, 
freshing . . . is the perfecting of the individual's 
Petty finds his beard profitable .. · musicianship. In any case, he must 
Thev do sav that some one paid a dime interpret music, and in so doing, must 
just ·to tou~h it. . . of necessity, deal with mental pie-
Noticeable Things tures and interior emotions. He must 
The Bigger lad all tucked up for he alert to any hidden feeling in the 
,vinter ... ·Foxv Dorthey so interested pages of the music he essays to play 
in Pittsburg . · .. Cahill having his or teach. This, according to Theodore 
lunch in Harmony ... The nice way Thomas, music educator of the high-
Caiazza conducts ... Hahn's assur- est type, "requires a wide education, 
ance with the o·fposite ... \V. Schnell a sympathy with human nature, a 
having breakfast with :Hiss Custer_. · knowledge of historical influences, a 
DiNutch and Zah .. neen .. watching poetic instinct, and last but not least, 
Disnev's· "Three Little Pigs" . . · the power to appreciate, not only ex-
Mad ~ .and Murr. marking Time. · · tremes, but also the finest shades of 
The absence of the Infirmary sign .. · variety." 
( some collegian evidently fixing his "A wide education," says the au-
room to look that way) ... That thority. To this end the'instrumental-
grand sign that Hoerner made for ists include, not only a wide variety of 
Red Harvest ... The one in the musical subjects, but a practical aca-
Little Theatre board ... The boys demic training as well. \Vithin their 
marching in De\.Vitt Park ... The immediate field are numerous courses 
councillor coming from the Hill Top intended to equip the instrumentalist 
clad in fur. with sufficient background and work-
Doctor Smail was unable to at- ing knowledge to meet his demands. 
tend the Phi Mu Alpha dance . History of music becomes a self-ex-
Lacked a partner for the "babe'' planatory study. In music apprecia-
Ott Houck smokes a pipe and does tion, is found substance to nourish 
a feather dance . . . the latent "poetic instinct." Con-
Overheard-"Going to the Dairy ducting classes furnishes the individual 
Dearie ?" No-I'm going to the splendid opportunities to test his 
show-sweet" -Swish- power. All Juniors in the branch of 
Murray rants in this issue ... I the instrumental department devoted 
see the price of the Frosh dance has to band, are required to select num-
been changed to seventy-five cents . . . hers from the store of pieces in the 
'tis well ... Any one interested in music library, interpret them without 
educational radio programmes might aid from the instructor, and train the 
get the date of the broadcast from the laboratory ( second band) as they see 
bulletin tacked on the wall of the fit. 
Ithacan office . . . Nor are these the limits of training. 
S.A.l. has a dark secret ... Betty \Vhatever is learned in methods cour-
Gross anxious for a fire-place and a ses, knowledge of all instruments, and 
man who smokes a pipe ... can't be the various approaches in group pro-
a blonde. . . cedure, are applied in practical teach-
She thinks they're inspiring, but ing. At present, instrumental stu-
disappointing ... Doesn't it depend dents are teaching in the public schools 
upon the person that's disappointed? of Ithaca, as well as instructing the 
That clock that's missing from Girl Scouts' Bugle Corps, and Boy 
Williams Hall ... The person who Scouts' Drum Corps in the city. In 
took it not so smart . . . charge of sectional groups of the con-
Appleton says he can't get up morn- cert band, are certain individuals, 
ings because his alarm freezes . . . selected by the conductor, who re-
For some people every day is Eas- hearse and drill their groups weekly. 
ter ... That is those who wait for No small part of this extensive pro-
Bunny ... intrigue! gram is the gradual acquisition of in-
There will be lots of visitors over strumental repertoire, as well as a 
the week-end . . . thorough knowledge of the literature 
Tupacz theme song ... "Knipe and for use in the public schools. 
Day" . · .. The Delta Phi sign has been Institutions, like individauls, for 
stolen .. -. memoirs! Or perhaps the one reason and another, often fail to 
experience has not been personal realize the heights to which their 
enough . . . ideals would lift them. Granted this, 
Tommie beginning to like tea chats be it also known that whatever prim-
.... Geyer enthused and elated . . . acy is achieved, such is gained because 
ah! me ... what a smile won't do . . . ideals were not abandoned. "I can-
Lack-a-day ! not", never accomplished anything, "I 
---o--- will try" has wrought wonders. As 
Band Numbers Previewed for the spirit of the undertaking, 
( Contin11rd from f,agr 3) Emerson observes, "Every great and 
casian Village," concludes with a commanding movement in the annals 
dance movement. In the oboe melody of the world is the triumph of enthus-
on which the dance is founded, a weird iasm." 
effect is produced, while the repeated The Ithacan is on the exchange list 
notes in the accompaniment are some- of several schools and . colleges this 
what reminiscent of a Spanish dance." year. Copies of papers from other 
The answefing passages bcetween schools may be found in the Ithacan 
oboe an·d clarinet present no small office, and anvone who is interested 
difficulties in execution and are taken in looking the~ over is welcome to do 
by Ray Howard and Don Hubbard. so. Please do not take them from the 
"Dans la lVIosquee," the short third office. 
~~· FRESHMAN DANCE 
•' 
THE CORNER November 18 
BOOKSTORE 
Established 1868 MUSIC BY 
Booksellers Stationers WES THOMAS 
Engravers Framing 








At State and Tioga City Laundry 
Invites Your Banking Business (Formerly Home Laundry) 
Prop.-B. L. MELLBERG 
USE 
EXIDE BATTERIES 
, and your car 
WILL START 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
One day service when needed 
Call for and deliver 
218 First Street Phone 8355 
Lang's Garage 
2 Blocks South of Ithaca College 
on Tioga St. ATWATER'S 
HILL DINER 
Open every day' and night 
until 2:30 
Friday and Saturday All Night 
Special-Thursday Night 




S. A. Frisbey 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA SAVING BANK 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
Ambassador - Announces 
Day and Night Service at Request of our Patrons for 
their convenience. 
We trust you will avail yourself of this innovation. 
You will like the AMBASSADOR'S good eats, and 
tasty sandwiches. 
Just try tts once. 
Dial 2492 103 N. Aurora St. 
Clarinet and Saxophone Repairing 
Prices very reasonable 
Burton E. Stanley 
117 DeWitt Place-Phone 31166 
The better the instrument-the better the work. 
UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRING 
While You Wait 
SHOE SHINES 
Anthony Battisti 





Popular V neck styles ... just the 
things to keep you comfortable 
at the game, going to classes or 





State at Cayuga 
